Available in $25, $50 or $100 increments, these gift certificates can be used toward ticket purchases through Mount Hope's Online Box Office.
Purchase today on the Virtual Box Office under Merchandise.

MOUNT HOPE HAND-CRAFTED LIBATION

HOLIDAY DISCOUNTS

25%Available
OFF
CASE SALES
at all Mount Hope Locations
Valid on 12 Bottles Mix-And-Match of Mount Hope Wines or 24 Cans of
Swashbuckler Brewing Co. Beer, Rumspringa Brewing Co. Beer or Lancaster County Cider
Plus Tax. All items subject to availability. Styles may vary by location. In-store only; not valid on the Mount Hope Web Store. Cannot
be combined with other discounts. Wines and Beers/Ciders cannot be combined to make a case.

2 FOR
$20 SPECIAL
Available at all Mount Hope Locations

Mix & match two bottles of Holiday or Spiced Apple wines for only $20!
Includes Holiday two-bottle box for easy gift-giving.
Holiday: A Mount Hope tradition since 1980. Best served hot.
Spiced Apple: Sweet apple wine flavored with natural spices. Enjoy hot or cold.
Holiday & Spiced Apple regularly $11.95 per bottle. Discounts cannot be combined with any other discounts/offers.
Only on specified styles. Subject to availability. Plus Tax. In-Store Only.

SPIRIT
DISCOUNTS
Available Only at Spirits Distilling Co.
Enjoy discounts on a variety of styles, plus new arrivals and
case discounts perfect for Holiday gift-giving! See in-store for more details.
Plus Tax. All items subject to availability. Cannot be combined with other discounts. In-Store Only.

MOUNT HOPE ESTATE - COMMITMENT TO INCLUSION AND SAFETY / EXERCISE RESPECT POLICY
Our mission is "Building interactive, magical environments that create unique and entertaining experiences for every guest, every time." Our goal is
to provide a place for our employees to work and visitors to play in an atmosphere of inclusion, respect and safety. Self-expression is welcome with
the understanding that intimidation, threat or harm to another person will never be tolerated. Please be respectful of the actors/employees and be
mindful of their personal space and real human feelings. We value and respect the differences in our ever-expanding audiences and will continue to
welcome everyone to this place of imagination, creativity and fun.
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DECORATING
THE MANSION

Entrance Hallway

In a multiple day decorating extravaganza,
Hope

Mansion

is

transformed

inside and out into a seasonal wonderland.

Chapel

Beginning with the wreath hung over the

Morning Parlor

golden knocker on the front door and
throughout the first floor, the decorations
echo the classic elegance and colorful
sophistication of the Victorian era. Boughs of
strung from floor to ceiling and throughout
the halls. Gigantic Victorian displays adorn
the many mantles, while glowing candles
twinkle in every window and throughout the

Pink Parlor

Billiard Room

evergreens topped with velvet ribbons are

outside grounds surrounding the Mansion.

Ballroom

stands at an impressive 15 feet, are bedecked
A special thanks to Carrie Emich-Wallace
and her helpers—Judy and Shane for the
100+ hours they dedicated to the Holiday
decorations we enjoy this season!

Library

Dining Room

Opulent Christmas trees, the largest of which
with the theme "A Sweet Holiday"

Front Hallway

Mount

Restrooms

VictoRian
MOuNt hOpe
mAnsion

First Floor

The historic Mount Hope Mansion is filled with unique architectural and design
elements that reflect both the Federal and Victorian influences. Explore the
mansion and surrounding area to take a closer look at these unique features.
Throughout the Mansion: Take a peak at the intricate table settings for the annual
interactive dinner theater performance of Holidays at Mount Hope!

Come together with family and friends for
merrymaking and good cheer during the
annual Open House at Mount Hope Estate
& Winery.

ENTRANCE/FRONT HALLWAYS

BILLIARD ROOM

The Entrance Hallway was once the front porch,

Added in the 1895 renovation. The mantel which
rests above the spacious hearth in the billiard room
is composed of one massive piece of sandstone
quarried on the estate. “Around the Hearth of
Thy Ancient House, The Days Turn into Hours.”
Victorian social etiquette dictated that women
were not permitted in the Billiard Room, including
the estate owner, Miss Daisy. She commissioned
the daisy and eye carvings to the fireplace mantel
to remind everyone that, “Daisy is watching…”.

enclosed to provide a comfortable waiting area
for guests to the Mansion.
The massive original Paul Revere iron lock on the
front door is 8x16” in dimension, 1 ¾” thick, with
a 10” key that weighs about one pound. Through
the original front door, visitors enter a central hall
ending with the serpentine freestanding walnut
staircase, intact from the 1800s. The circular
stairway is the earliest surviving example of this
form known in Lancaster County.
The deer head hanging in the Front Hallway is a
hand-made molded plaster, complete with glass
eyes and real antlers. From this front entry hall,
four identical doorways give access to flanking
rooms. False walls were built in the 1895 remodel
so that the original six-panel hinged doors could
be converted to sliding doors.
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The massive new bar in the Billiard Room was
installed in November of 2017. It was built in the late
1800’s in Ireland and shipped to New York. The bar
then found its home in the Elizabethtown Inn in the
1920’s where it remained until going into storage two
years ago before being purchased for the Mansion.
Libations by the Glass: Featuring a selection
of Mount Hope Wines, Swashbuckler beers,
Lancaster County Ciders, and seasonal cocktails
featuring Spirits Distilling Company.

THROUGH THE YEARS

Estate History from the 1700s to Today

LIBRARY

DINING ROOM

While the Library was part of the original ten room
house, major renovations took place in 1895. Most
notable are the black Egyptian marble mantle,
bookcase with glazed doors, wainscot with raised
panels, and the parquet floor. At the west side of
the Library, a doorway gives access to the alcove
which houses the late Victorian chestnut and
grillwork elevator which operated using water
from the local pond.

The wall-covering in this room is the original
Victorian silk damask. Much like the pocket doors
featured throughout the mansion, “vanishing”
shutters were added that fold back into the wall to
disappear from view. The built-in glass cupboards
feature five shelves, and secret compartments on
the bottom to hide valuable items. The ceiling,
restored in 1982, features four small panels with
still-life fruit. The metal buttons on the floor around
were used to call servants during the meals.

MORNING PARLOR

PINK PARLOR

The Morning Parlor features a white Egyptian
marble mantle that echoes the fireplace located
in the Library. The grand gold-leafed mirrors are
original to the mansion and were designed to
amplify the morning sunlight coming in through
the windows.

Heavy French influences are noted by the two
magnificent corner cupboards. The pink border
along the ceiling is typically Victorian in its
repetitive patterns and is attributed to Miss Daisy
Grubb. Italian artists were brought in to hand paint
the cherubs on the ceiling. The tile work on the
fireplace is from the Minton Pottery in England.

Kid's Holiday Craft: Join in the sweetness of the
Mansion decor and make your very own Candy
Cane Ornament. A confection that is believed to
date back to 1670.

CHAPEL

BALLROOM

In 1995, the Chapel was built to provide additional
theater space where guests can enjoy seasonal
theater productions and holding private events
including weddings.

Of all the elements of the 1895 addition, the
ballroom is the most lavish, featuring highly ornate
Victorian designs. The ballroom and billiard room
are among the most elegant and intact examples
of high-style domestic architecture in southcentral Pennsylvania from the period 1890–1910.
Stained-glass panels adorn both sides of the room
and parts of the ceiling. The mirror along the
western wall measures 13x5’ and is surrounded
by two Greek columns. A solid bronze statue
signed by Carriere sits in front. The chandelier
contains over 700 pieces of crystal. The massive
painting, original to the Mansion, is referred to as
the Assumption and dates to the 1600s. At the rear
wall of the original house is a conversation niche.

Enjoy parlor games and carols with Daisy Grubb
and her friends at Noon, 1:30, 2:30 & 3:30.

CARRIAGE HOUSE

Don't miss performances by Seasons - a Mount
Hope festival favorite! 11:00, 12:30, 2:00 & 3:00.

Originally built in the late 1700’s, the Carriage House
sheltered Henry Bates Grubb’s horses and carriages.
Converted in the 1980s into the Mount Hope Wine
Shop, the original stone structure and roof of the
original Grubb Estate Carriage house is completely
enclosed, safely preserving it for centuries to come.
Discounts Throughout the Wine Shop: Take
advantage of all the Holiday discounts!

MISS DAISY GRUBB

THE LIGHT FAMILY

EARLY YEARS
Mount Hope began as the summer home for
four generations of the Grubb family, an early
American iron master family who found their
way from England seeking their fortune. The
properties that were to become the Estate were
purchased in 1779 and Peter Grubb establish
an iron furnace at Mount Hope in 1784. His son,
Henry Bates Grubb, built the original Federal
period Mansion between 1800-1805. At the
same time, the formal gardens surrounding
the Mansion were created including trees, an
elaborate grand avenue of colored flowers
and pillared entrances to the various stone
roadways leading to the Estate, all of which
continues to exist this day.
1800s
Daisy Elizabeth Brooke Grubb (1850-1936) was
the last member of the Grubb family to reside at
Mount Hope. It was she, in 1895, who enlarged
the manor home to an elaborate 32-room
Mansion, complete with ballroom and billiards
room, that featured many Victorian elements
in a unique blend of Federal and Victorian
architecture. Special elements included a
freestanding walnut staircase in the front
hallway, brass and crystal chandeliers, Egyptian
marble fireplaces, stained glass windows and
ceilings, hand painted ceilings, parquet wood
floors, built-in glass cupboards, and hidden
walls that accommodate sliding doors.
1900s
Miss Daisy passed away in 1936 and Mount
Hope was subdivided and sold. It passed
through several owners until December 1979
when the estate was purchased from the Light
family by Chuck Romito, who envisioned it as a
place where award-winning, quality wines were
produced and sold. Vineyards were planted,
wines were made and Mount Hope Winery
opened for business in 1980. To attract visitors
to Mount Hope, a series of weekend events,
including a modern-day jousting tournament,
presented by a Maryland jousting club. The
success of this event led to the creation of a
one-day Renaissance Festival held in the Estate
parking lot.
TODAY
The second and third floors of the spacious
Mansion are used by the staff of Mount Hope
Estate as offices and new owners, Scott and
Heather Bowser, have dedicated themselves
to the continuation of teaching and educating
through living history. The PA Renaissance Faire
is a 35-acre festival running 13 weekends from
August to October, welcoming over 200,000
guests annually. Extensive renovations to the
home have been undertaken and continue
today, all with an eye and ear for entertainment
and culture, and with the understanding that the
Mansion at Mount Hope is to be a home for all
to enjoy. We think Miss Daisy would be pleased.

Manheim, PA • Nov. 26-28 & Dec. 4-5, 11-12
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TAPROOM & GRILLE
Located Between the Winery & Brewery • 11AM-4PM
FATHER CHRISTMAS' SWEET SHOPPE
Scones, Assorted Cookies, Sticky Buns
BEER & CIDER TO-GO
Swashbuckler Beers & Lancaster County Ciders
Available To-Go in Growlers & Cans
The Taproom & Grille specializes in the wines, beers,
ciders and handcrafted cocktails produced at
Mount Hope Estate & Winery. Throughout the year,
the Taproom provides food and beverage service
for several public festivals and serves as a reception
space for private events held in the Barn & Barrel.

NEW - FIRESIDE RYE PORTER & WHISKEY
Mount Hope Estate & Winery, home of Swashbuckler
and Spirits Distilling began distilling its draft and
bottled beer into a complementary spirit in 2018.
Customers were able to experience the excellent
beer and distillation form of that beer as whiskey
with SBC Neptune’s Imperial Stout and Spirits
Distilling Company Imperial Stout Whiskey.
Whiskey is fundamentally made from beer. “Distiller’s
beer” - the wash resulting from the fermentation of
a combination of grain, water, and yeast - is used as
the foundation for unique, experimental whiskeys
carrying many of the beer’s characteristics.
Swashbuckler and Spirits Distilling proudly
introduce their Holiday seasonal collaboration.
SBC’s Fireside Rye Porter possesses subtle hints
of toasted caramel and beech smoked malts to
accentuate this chestnut brown, full-bodied porter.
Bottle conditioned for optimum freshness with
7.25% ABV and 25 IBU.
The Spirits Distilling Fireside Rye carries the porter’s
familiar flavors of caramel and malts through its
smooth mouthfeel. 40% ALC/VOL (80 Proof)
Enjoy them side by side for a unique tasting and
gift idea!
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FATHER CHRISTMAS
Second Floor of the Barn & Barrel
11AM-4PM Each Date

Pet Photo Weekend: Dec. 11 & 12, 2PM-4PM
Meet with Father Christmas and give him
your Christmas wishes. Kid's even receive a
special holiday treat!
Want to create magical memories and start a
tradition? Have your picture taken with Father
Christmas this year at the Holiday Open House!
Photography by GeorJean. Cash Only.
See Photograph Poster with Pricing Breakdown

MERCHANT MARKETPLACE

Located on the First & Second Floors of the Barn & Barrel
Guests are invited to shop with a variety of merchants featuring handcrafted holiday wares and other
items perfect for the gift-giving season. Please visit PaRenFaire.com/OpenHouse for website links.
Please Note: Not all merchants accept credit cards. An ATM is located in the Wine Shop.
Merchant List Above at Time of Print and Subject to Change.

As You Like It / Up Your Kilt
Hand-Crafted Cloaks, Hats, Kilts & More
Attending All Dates

Gilded Garments
Silk-Screened Flannel Wear
Attending All Dates

Beaded Chic Glassworks
Hand Beaded Jewelry & Candles
Attending All Dates

Heiress Gaming
Games, Puzzles & Dice Galore
Nov. 26-28 & Dec. 4-5

Candy Emporium
Assorted Tasty Treats
Attending All Dates

La Forge
Handmade Knives & Kitchen Wear
Attending All Dates

Chimes & Charms
Upcycled Wine Bottle Art
Attending All Dates

Oh, Jessa!
Tops, Skirts, Corsets & Parasols
Attending All Dates

Crown & Comb
Honey, Honey Accessories, Bee Decor
Attending All Dates

O'Sullivan's Fur Shack
Fur Slippers, Hats, Gloves & Blankets
Attending All Dates

Denyan Designs
Wood Bowls, Pens, Bottle Stoppers & More
Attending All Dates

Princessories
Gemstone Jewelry
Attending All Dates

Dress Your Dreams
Clothing for All Good Gentles
Attending All Dates

Red Falcon
Handcrafted Leather Books, Jewelry & Gifts
Attending All Dates

Electric Woodman
Electric Burned Wood Art
Attending All Dates

RF Fineries
Embroidered Pet Items, Aprons & Bags
Attending All Dates

Father Christmas Shoppe
Decor, Ornaments, Holiday Gifts & Cheer
Attending All Dates

Tomboy Togs
Handmade Felt Wear
Attending All Dates

Fairywood Grove
Handmade Jewelry
Attending All Dates
Merchant Opportunities
Mount Hope Estate welcomes a variety of permanent and guest merchants to events
throughout the year. Located in the midst of Central PA and a quarter-mile off the PA Turnpike,
the festival grounds are easily accessible to people traveling from Lancaster, Harrisburg, York and
also attracts people coming from Philadelphia, Allentown, New Jersey and more.
If you are a merchant interested in brancing out and participating in a Mount Hope Event,
please visit: PaRenFaire.com/MerchantOpportunities
Manheim, PA • Nov. 26-28 & Dec. 4-5, 11-12
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MAGICAL ENVIRONMENTS. UNIQUE OUTDOOR THEATER. INTERACTIVE DINNER THEATER.
Mount Hope Estate: Your Year-Round Destination • PaRenFaire.com 
2022 EVENTS

GROUP EVENTS

Tickets for the 2022 events will be sold through the online Box Office
only. We will continue to offer date-specific tickets to achieve a staggered
attendance for better staff preparation and guest experience. Stay tuned
to our website [PaRenFaire.com], Facebook page [@PaRenFaire] and Royal
Email newsletter for event, ticketing and season subscription information.
Below is a tentative schedule of events. All information is subject to change.
Mount Hope Estate's year-round outdoor festivals and indoor theater is sure
to have an event for every taste!

Your year-round destination for weddings, corporate events, private meals,
wine tastings and everything in between! We offer the perfect location for
events of any size, with on site catering and entertainment options. Whether
you are planning a trip to one of our festivals and want to take advantage of
discounted group tickets or you are looking for a unique destination for your
private event, let us help you create the perfect, customized experience for
your group. We’ll make sure your visit is an experience to remember. Learn
more at PaRenFaire.com/Groups

Jan. 15, Feb. 19, Mar. 12 & Apr. 16
8-10PM Each Date
Instead of howling at the full moon,
grab your friends, share a chuckle
and be reminded why laughter is
the best medicine! Held inside the
Barn & Barrel - unique and talented
performers change each month.

Select Dates, Feb. 4 - April 24
Times Vary by Date
Enjoy a sumptuous 4-course meal
and the opportunity to become the
detective; interrogate the suspects,
put the clues together and uncover
the truth during this interactive,
culinary "who-done-it"! Held inside
the Historic Mount Hope Mansion.

April 23
11AM-3PM
Check out the best of air and water
cooled Volkswagens while enjoying
delicious foods and libations. Awards,
kid's programs and fund raisers make
this a family-friendly event. Presented
by HAVOC: The Harrisburg Area
Volkswagen Club.

2022 Dates To Be Announced
8AM-2PM
Join us each month to journey
through history and shop with a
variety of unique merchants selling
quality antique items. Held in the
parking lot of Mount Hope Estate,
allowing sellers to show items both
large and small.

Sunday, May 15
10AM-4PM
Presented by Forty Elephants Vintage
& Handmade Market. Forty Elephants
is the original and longest running
event of it's kind in Lancaster. An
eclectic mix of true vintage, quirky
makers, and odd curiosities. Free
admission and parking.

May 28 & 29
11AM-5PM
Flavorfest is the annual showcase
of Pennsylvania's diverse culinary
and wine offerings, and the finest in
artisan crafts. This "must do event" of
Memorial Day Weekend is sure to be
full of fun and delicious entertainment
for the whole family.

June 11
11AM-3PM or 4:30-8:30PM
PA’s premiere craft brew festival, now
with a focus on local businesses! Fill
your sampling glass with beers from
a variety of different Pennsylvanian
breweries, while shopping with
local merchants and area musicians
provide a musical backdrop.

June 25 & 26
Gates Open at 11AM
The Fling is a music festival, dance
and sporting competition, food fest,
cultural experience, crafts fair, and so
much more. It’s a “wee bit” of Scotland
and a “touch of the Irish”! Don’t miss
out on Sunday-only events including
a traditional Celtic breakfast.

August 20 - October 30
Saturdays & Sundays, Plus Labor
Day Monday · Gates Open at 11AM
Each Public Faire Date

July 10
12-3PM & 5-8PM
Come break a leg! This summer staple
welcomes guests to enjoy a menu
featuring fresh crab, shrimp, brisket
and assorted sides. Wash down
your meal with select hand-crafted
libations. Live music will fill the air and
provide a fun backdrop.

Join us for the 42nd Season of the
Pennsylvania Renaissance Faire on
the grounds of Mount Hope Estate!
Live the excitement of jousting
knights and royal delights with colorfully-costumed villagers inhabiting a
thirty-five acre recreation of a 16th century English Shire. Musical, stunt and
theatrical performances, magic acts, and comical mud beggars are just a few
of the many daily shows. Enjoy period foods from over 20 Royal Kitchens,
Swashbuckler Brewing Company Ales, Mount Hope Wines, Lancaster
County Ciders , Spirits Distilling Co. Cocktails and shopping with scores of
Renaissance merchants. Immerse yourself in the days of Merrie Olde England,
steeped in the allure of bygone days and knights! Experience the Fantasy!
*We are a Dog Friendly Faire: Learn more at PaRenFaire.com/DogDays

Visit Mount Hope’s Virtual
Box Office to purchase tickets
to upcoming events!
PaRenFaire.com/BoxOffice

  
All Events Subject to Change.

